Faces cut by Walker

House committee passes SIU budget

By Dan Ward
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The Illinois House Appropriations Committee approved the $108.7 million SIU budget for 1976 Wednesday in its

original form. Gov. Dan Walker, however, is expected to cut that amount, with other elements of the state budget, by 6 per cent.

The House approved a plan proposed by Rep. Cecil Forbis, D-Chicago, and House Speaker William Redmond, D-

Bensenville, to pass the $5 billion state budget as originally submitted and to let the governor trim off $300 million. Walker is expected to proceed with his plan to be suggested to the House to cut an even 5 per cent from every General Revenue Fund appropriation, including education.

Rep. Bruce Richmond, D-

Murphysboro, who sponsored the SIU-related bill request in the House, said that Walker's plan for a non-discriminatory 6 per cent budget cut is "certainly not a responsible action." He said that to pass the remaining appropriations in their original form, "in spite of impen-
drating cuts, was the only way to insure that they will not suffer more or less from the 6 per cent cut than those already approved.

Richmond added that there is an amendment to provide a 6 per cent con-
tingency reserve under consideration. "We believe the contingency and agencies with a fixed budget, as much of the SIU budget is, would be eligible for 6 per cent additional funds when needed money has been spent, under the amendment."

Rep. Ralph Dunn, R-DuQuoin, said the transfer of budget cutting re-
sponsibility to the governor "may be the simplest solution," but he added that concern for meeting deadlines should not be the determining factor in the ap-

propriations issue.

Dunn said an amendment offered by Rep. George Ryan, D-Can-kersdale, to reduce the SIU budget by 7.74 per cent was defeated in the appropriations committee. The amendment would have cut $36.87 million from funds earmarked for SIU personnel services and fringe benefits.

"According to the Associated Press, Walker asked the legislature last week to cut by 6 per cent all requested ap-

propriations out of the state's General Revenue Fund.

Walker said the cut—totaling about $300 million—is needed to avoid a budget deficit or a tax increase.

Parter said lawmakers have already

trimmed about $50 million from the
governor's budget by refusing to ap-

prove proposed new programs. He

said it is "physically impossible," with

less than two weeks remaining in the

legislative session, to make all of the across-the-board cut requested by Walker. Redmond denied that the plan was an attempt to shift the political responsibility for making the cuts from the legislature to the governor.

"The whole thing is difficult politically," Redmond said. "Whenever you have a limited amount of funds and you have to divide them, political questions are involved."

In other action in Springfield, the bill to give SIU-E an autonomous board of trustees was scheduled for con-

sideration Wednesday.

Dunn said he plans to propose an amendment to transfer responsibility for SIU-E administration to the State Board of Regents, which now governs

Northern Illinois University and Illinois State University. Dunn said that if the amendment, if passed, would cause the bill's sponsor, Sen. Sam Vadala bene, D-

Edwardsville, to withdraw the bill.

Richmond and Rep. Vincent Bircher, D-Chester, have also said that they hope to defeat the bill with amend-

ments.

"We will support the amendments in hopes of weakening the bill," Richmond said. "If they fail, I will oppose the bill.

The bill as it now stands would give SIU-E autonomy in administrative and

budgetary decisions. Opposition leaders say the bill will open the door for similar bids to give autonomy to NIU

and the University of Illinois-Chicago Circle. Such splits would reduce the lob-

bying power of universities in the General Assembly, Bircher said.

Brandt states budget

gains in Springfield

By Lenore Sobata
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Although SIU's budget request passed the Illinois House appropriations com-

mittee Wednesday without the Univer-
sity's timidity, SIU President Warren

Brandt said the trip to Springfield was not a waste of time.

"And I accomplished some things," said Brandt. "Even though we weren't called on, you never know—things were just in case. We made some important con-
tacts and answered questions on an in-
dividual basis about the bill before it came up for a vote."

The most productive part of the House appro-

priations committee is basically the same as the $108 million bill passed by the Senate last month. However, Brandt said its passage by the entire House is not yet in the bank, for granted.

He feels several attempts to reduce SIU's appropriation will be made on the floor of the House, probably during its second reading. The bill must be read three times before it can be vetoed.

Gov. Dan Walker said Tuesday that he would use his reduction-veto power on bills with cuts smaller than six per cent.

Brandt said if the governor or legislature orders a six per cent cut from the total general revenue ap-

propriation for SIU, "We will have a lot of options regarding how to cut the budget." If SIU is ordered to cut six per cent from each line of the budget, the University will be locked in, said Brandt.

Reports are circulating that, if SIU is forced to cut back, three per cent of the six per cent reduction would be absorbed by scheduled pay increases.

Brandt did not confirm the exact figure, but said the matter has been dis-

cussed.

"If we have to cut the raises, everyone will be cut by the same per-
centages," Brandt said.

Bryan Smith, SIU spokesman, said that the Budgetary Advisory Committee in the near future. He will keep all of the members of that committee informed through correspondence, he said.

Smith will be watching this thing very closely. We will have a man sitting on the floor of the House," Brandt com-

mented.

Freezing the heat

Brien Costigan creates one of the many programs he sold on Campus

Beach Wednesday afternoon. The cones were selling so well, that

midway through the day Costigan ran out of the basic ingredient, ice. (Staff photo by Jim Cook.)

Citywide housing inspection underway

By Kathleen Takeimoto
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Carbondale's Code Enforcement Division is currently conducting a
citywide housing inspection for housing conditions.

John Yow, director of Code En-
forcement, said he expects the two-man inspection team to complete inspection of all Carbondale dwellings "within four
years."

Yow said this is not the first time the department has conducted a citywide inspection. The inspection program has been operating for about five years, he said.

The current housing inspection program received funds from the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG). Simulations for use of CDBG funds include the upgrading of city housing.

"Because of that money, the city was able to provide money for more staff and a more vigorous program," Yow said. "We'll inspect all housing provided we maintain the staff," he said.

The current housing inspection will concentrate primarily in the northeast and northwest sections of town, "where most of the housing is getting in the condition where it needs rehabilitation or correction," Yow said.

"We'll have the northeast and north-
west completed this year," he said.

Yow said the Inspections have been started, but he said "dangerous violations" such as faulty heating systems and the remaining 94 were rented structures.

In the owner-occupied units, 125 housing code violations were found. Yow said. As of May, 83 violations had been corrected.

In the rented units, 99 code violations were found. 39 violations had been corrected as of May.

(continued on page 3)
Famine ravaging Cambodia, Vietnam

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)—Famine is reported ravaging Cambodia and South Vietnam's new rulers say starvation is a major problem in Saigon.

Some relief officials and Western diplomats here estimate more than one million Cambodians—an eighth of the country's population—may die of starvation or hunger-related diseases in the next 18 months.

"Thousands will die from primitive shelter, no mosquito nets, poor water and no medical care," said a relief worker.

They are suffering from illnesses that a person weakened from hunger would normally die from.

Faisal's assassin beheaded in public

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP)—A young Saudi prince knelt at the chopping block Wednesday and was publicly beheaded with one swing of a gold-handled sword for the assassination of his uncle, King Faisal. Thousands chanted "Allah Akbar"—God is great—and "justice is done.

Prince Faisal Ibn Musaedd, 27, had been judged guilty by a religious court of assassinating his uncle as the monarch celebrated the Moslem feast of the Prophet Mohammed's birthday last March 25.

The American-educated prince was led out of the jail behind the government palace into Diria Square. An official of the court faced him and read the guilty verdict, then invoked "heaven's mercy" for the convicted man.

U.S. pay balance shows biggest drop

WASHINGTON (AP)—The nation's balance of payments showed the biggest improvement on record during the first three months of this year, the Commerce Department reported Wednesday.

The account was still in deficit by $475 million but it was a marked drop from the $8.25 billion deficit in the last three months of 1974.

The balance of payment accounts measures the movement of money across national boundaries. The latest figures meant more dollars were staying home to fuel the U.S. economy.

Rail unions talk at impasse, strike likely

WASHINGTON (AP)—A railroad union president said Wednesday efforts to reach a contract settlement with the nation's railroads reached an impasse and a strike appears likely at 12:01 a.m. Monday.

President C.L. Dennis of the Brotherhood of Railway and Airline Clerks accused the employers of "refusing to budge from their entrenched negative position." Dennis said: "Nothing in the picture at this time suggests we will be able to avert a strike" at one minute past Sunday mid-night.

In a statement, Dennis said his union, representing 25 per cent of the nation's 900,000 railroad industry employees, "is now commencing to take steps to prepare for this serious contingency."

State scholarship commission changes financial aid policy

By Scott Bunde

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A recent policy change by the Illinois State Scholarship Commission (ISSC) will give a refund to some students using the Illinois State Scholarship for the summer term.

Geraldine White, financial aid advisor at the Student Work Office, said the ISSC has gone back to the policy that has been in effect for the past two years. That policy stipulates that a student carrying at least six credit hours will be considered a full-time student and be given assistance equal to regular term, but charged for only one-half unit. Students said for 11 or more credit hours will be charged a full unit of semester entitlement.

White said that the ISSC had decided in December that for the summer students carrying at least six and no more than 11.5 credit hours would have been considered half-time students and thus subject to a half-time award. Students with 12 or more hours would have been full-time and charged a full unit of entitlement.

She said she didn't know why the ISSC had changed the policy. White said that students may pick up authorization forms for refunds from the Annex Building at Washington Square A building, 3550 E. Normal Ave. She said that students who think they have a refund coming should check with their first thought. It also urged that students who took an overload of classes for the semester to get full scholarship benefits should meet with their counselors about dropping courses and having their schedules adjusted to the new policy.

The weather

Thursday: Partly sunny, hot and humid, highs in the mid to upper 90s. Fair Thursday night, continued warm and humid. Low in the lower 70s.

Friday: Variable clouds with chances of showers and thunderstorms. Continued hot and humid. High in the mid to upper 90s.
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College graduates settling for lower paying employment

Chicago (AP) — The 500,000 1975 college graduates currently facing a much tighter job market than expected, but most will find some kind of work, a national survey showed Wednesday.

The report indicates that the nation's largest business firms are seeking one-third fewer graduates than expected to only six months ago. A great number of firms seriously underestimated the force of the economic decline, said Frank S. Endicott, retired director of placement at Northwestern University.

For 29 years Endicott has reviewed, usually around the first of the year, the job picture for college graduates and this year he updated the figures with a second survey in late May and early June.

"I can't remember when there was such a large cutback in so short a period," he said.

By the middle of January, or certainly after the first quarter's earnings reports, many companies realized things were worse than expected and they had to cut back on costs," he said. "Hiring new graduates was one of those costs."

Endicott said that despite the tough job market, salaries appear to be holding up and there will be work for most of the graduates if they look long and hard enough. His survey was of 110 large businesses and some indications that the nation's most severe employment cutbacks were among the big firms, that smaller companies fared little better off.

Endicott said the companies surveyed plan on hiring 43 percent fewer bachelor-level engineering students than expected in December, 20 percent fewer accounting and business students and 40 percent fewer liberal arts majors.

"These statistics are disturbing," he said. "But they do not mean that today's college graduate will be tomorrow's unemployment compensation recipient."

What is disturbing, he said, is that business can be more selective and graduates will have to persevere and be more flexible in the kinds of jobs they accept.

Some will have to settle, temporarily at least, for work they would have qualified for right out of high school.

"There are jobs for these young people," he said, "but they are not as numerous as they were a year ago."

For example, he said, engineering students at Northwestern had an average of four and one-half job offers last year, but only one and one-half this year.

Salaries appear to be about $3 to 8 percent higher than a year ago, Endicott said.

A 1975 engineering graduate with a bachelor's degree will average within a wide range, about $1,125 a month, accounting majors $1,000, business administration $850 and liberal arts $750 to $800.

With a master's degree the amount would be $1,200 to $1,250 and liberal arts majors $900 to $950.

Endicott said his survey showed that 35 percent of the firm's saw 30 percent improvement for their business for the rest of this year, but that 71 percent of them believe 1976 will be a better year.

City inspects local housing

(Continued from page 1)

You said the inspection report for the month of May had not been completed.

"There is no particular violation which stands out above the others," he said.

If the inspection team finds a housing code violation, the inspectors notify the owner to correct the violation within an allotted time.

The inspectors check the unit later to see if the violation has been corrected. If no effort has been made to correct it, the inspectors issue a citation.

In addition to the current program, the Code Enforcement Division acts on housing complaints from residents. The complaints are especially numerous during the school term, You said.

The American Tap

RELAX & ENJOY YOURSELF

Gin and Tonic only

60¢
Beyond the 10-cent cigar

By Arthur Hoppe

Scene: The marketing research division of the Puffe. Puffe & Hacke Tobacco Corp.

Mr. Puffe: Gentlemen, all these new cigarettes designed for special groups are hurting our sales. First it was Virginia Slims for liberated women. Then it was the new longer Daws for the new longer men. And now it's Tramps for--

Mr. Hacke: Tramps?

Mr. Puffe: Charlie Chaplin lovers. We need new cigarettes for new special groups. What about it, Morb? You're our market research director.

Morb: Don't worry, Chief. We've created a well-rounded sales program. Now we start with these 50-millimeter, sugar-frosted Nikopops with the cherry-flavored filter.

Mr. Puffe (frowning): Who'd smoke a tiny, little cigarette like that?

Morb: You go out and get anything with Tramps?

Mr. Hacke: Hoboes. They're butt-sticks that come in packs of ten. Then for the Israeli market, we're trying out Tanks with the slogan: "Meet the Arab!" But here's a real seller, high-nicotine Sweets. They guarantee to stop bad breath.

Mr. Hacke: How?

Morb: In five years, the smoker doesn't have any. The only place we failed was in the under-three-year-old market. We tried out Pacifiers with the pitch, "You've come a long way, baby." But there was too much consumer resistance. Never fear, though, we'll hit an ever-growing market with our new high-nicotine, high-b苞rgs.

Mr. Puffe: Bygones? Whatever-growing market are they aiming at?

Morb (triumphantly): Cancer patients. Our slogan is, Let Bygones Be Bygones!"

Letters

Present laws suffice

To the Daily Egyptian:

I would like to make a few comments about an editorial on gun control that appeared in the June 14 edition.

The writer quotes statistics of murders, robberies and assaults with respect to hand guns, but does not show any statistics on how many of these crimes are committed with firearms. The writer then expounds on all of the good things that will happen if gun sales are outlawed. The writer says that if two men and a group of guns are outlawed, then one of the two men will steal the guns and murder someone.

Present laws suffice. It is the responsibility of the police to enforce the current laws against the use of firearms. If more stringent laws are needed, they should be introduced. The writer states that he doesn't believe that there are these rifle type weapons and very few crimes are committed with rifles, automatic or otherwise. California and other states have done it.

Frank Matsuska

Senior, Engineering Technology

Sex discrimination

To the Daily Egyptian:

I began employment at Merlin's night club at the end of August, 1974, and was paid $1.50 an hour. One night, I picked up glasses for some six to eight weeks until I was "promoted" to bartender, which included an increase in prestige and $1.60 an hour. I worked as bartender the entire school year until April 26, 1975, when I quitted my position at an astounding salary of $1.60 an hour.

Why did I quit? Because several weeks before my departure Merlin's started to hire female bartenders, and paid them $2 an hour plus a five per cent commission.

I worked as a bartender for eight weeks at the Peppermint Palace at $1.50 an hour. A similar situation arose at the Peppermint Lounge. Like Merlin's, Peppermint is owned by Bill Hitchcock. Banned girls were hired for $2 an hour plus commission; the men still get $1.60.

If women are fighting for their rights, why am I shot down when I try to fight for mine?

Mark Sherony

Junior, Radio and TV

Editorial

County politics

Have partisan motivations influenced one sector of Jackson County's judicial process? Actions by Republicans and Democrats involved in the Norvell Haynes case may suggest surprisingly of a political nature.

Haynes, a Carbondale Model Cities employee, was found guilty in 1973 of a city crime and destruction of public property. Chief Circuit Judge Peyton H. Kunce, a Republican, sentenced Haynes to six months imprisonment in December 1974.

Supreme Court, a Democrat, released Haynes 30 days before the termination of the prisoner's sentence. White said Hayne's good behavior had earned him an early release.

But disturbing questions arise. At the time of his release, Haynes faced, and still faces, charges of striking a jailer while serving his term. Is that "good behavior"?

The law provides for fixation of fixed sentences by four days a month for good conduct. But Haynes' sentence was periodic, not fixed.

-Kunc has accused White of releasing Haynes on two occasions, in violation of the court's directive.

-To hayne's premature release, Kunce is a Republican attorney and prosecutor as well as plyingly ordered White to hold his criminals will not be treated in the same manner as those of the coroner.

-Prior to Hayne's premature release, Kunce asked William J. Scott, Illinois' Democratic state's attorney, to prosecute the Haynes case. Scott is a Republican.

Finally, Bipartisan harmony in Jackson County, so proudly heralded in the June 1 edition of the Daily Egyptian, has been dealt a blow. If that is the way the political interests of those who control the judicial process will happen, watch for a few remarks about an editorial on gun control that appeared in the June 14 edition.
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Campus Briefs

A "Wild Food Experience" will be held June 22 at 1 p.m. on the east side of Rend Lake Dam. The sampling of wild foods including crawfish, cattail shoots, chickweed and lambs quarters is open to the public.

The status of the Environmental Protection Agency regulations and pollution control will be discussion topics for a livestock waste management seminar and field day program to be held July 16 at 10 a.m. in the Agriculture Building.

The Law School Admissions Test (LSAT), required of candidates for admission to most American law schools, will be given at SIU on Oct. 11, Dec. 6, Feb. 7, 1976, April 10, 1976, and July 24, 1976. Registration materials may be obtained after Aug. 1 from the SIU testing division office at Washington Square, Building C, or after July 1 by writing directly to Law School Admissions Services, Box 944, Princeton, N.J. 08540.

Alan E. Pigg, forester, and Mrs. Donna W. Colombo, administrative clerk-stenographer with the Carbondale field office of the U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service, have received performance recognition awards from the area director.

William Trelow, state and private forestry coordinator at the Carbondale office, received recognition for 20 years of service with the U.S. Forest Service.

The final conference of the Illinois Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs will be in Carbondale Sunday for the Southern Illinois Leadership Conference at the Student Center. Workshops, including one on "How to Lobby," will begin at 9:45 a.m.

The Counseling Center is offering a series of awareness enhancement group sessions. The purpose of the groups is to help persons to understand themselves and to see how they perceive themselves and others.

The group sessions will last two hours and will be held weekly at a time yet to be arranged. No prior group experience is necessary, according to Bruce Woodward, group coordinator.

Mrs. Mildred L. Holland, Executive Director of the Easter Seal Society of Southern Illinois, was recently honored for 15 years of service to the physically handicapped at the Society's nationwide staff meeting at the Palmer House in Chicago. Mrs. Holland is the wife of John F. Holland, Carbondale, and the mother of two children.

WSIU-TV & FM

The following programs are scheduled for Thursday on WSIU-FM, 91.5.
6 a.m. — Today's the Day!
9 a.m. — Music in the Neighborhood: Cafe Opera Eleven
10:30 a.m. — WSIU Expanding News Report
11 a.m. — Afternoon Concert: Dr. Karl Freund's d'Angelo String Quartet
11:30 a.m. — Live Entertainment
3 p.m. — Music in the Air: 3 p.m.
4 p.m. — WIDB Wedgewood - BUDWEISER

Selective Service announces new registration deadlines

Young men born in 1957 or earlier years who did not register with Selective Service before April 1, 1975, will be required to register during the first annual registration period expected to be early in 1976.

The State Director of Selective Service for Illinois, W. Robert Kin- scherff, will distribute an announcement later this year reminding young men of their registration obligation under the Military Selective Service Act.

Student Govt. Activities Council Films Comm. Presents

Robert Redford in

Jeremiah Johnson

Friday, June 20, 1975 7:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Sunday, June 22, 1975 6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

There is no Sat. evening showing due to auditorium commitments

Student Center Auditorium

Admission
$1.00
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Funeral services conducted for Morris Library backer

Carbondale attorney Charles E. Feirich, a Morris Library’s largest supporters, died Tuesday at City Hospital.

Midland City removes fallen branch, clears traffic

A fallen tree branch that blocked traffic and left a telephone line hanging down on Oakland Street was cleared away Wednesday by the Carbondale Public Works Department.

The fallen branch fell about 10:30 p.m. Monday in front of 800 S. Oakland St. City hall officials initially suggested that repairs would not be needed until the branch slowed traffic.

Now, both city hall and the telephone company are telling the residences of 800 S. Oakland that it was their responsibility to remove the fallen tree because it was on private property.

Board takes up project house bids approval

Approval for the opening of bids for the Building Technology House will be considered at the monthly meeting of the Carbondale Community High School (COHS) Board of Education at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.

The Board will meet at the COHS Central Learning Center.

The Building Technology House was built by members of the building technology class at COHS.

The house, which is located at 108 W. Church St. in Carbondale, will have minimum bids of $38,000, according to Paul Karber, principal superintendent.

The house was built by the class of 15 students, "cost approximately $10,000 to build so the school is just trying to break even," Karber said.

Two radios stolen from officer's car

Dell Mar Alege, security officer at Doctors Memorial Hospital, reported to the Carbondale police that his car was broken into Tuesday night while he was on duty.

Police reported the items valued at $329.50 were taken including a Motorola two-way radio, an am radio and a spare tire.

SPRINGFIELD'S NUMEROS

SKOKIE, Ill. (AP) — The next time someone tells you he's from Springfield, don't take it for granted that he means Illinois. According to the 1970 Rand McNally Road Atlas, there's a city or town named Springfield in 36 states of the U.S., the most for any one name. The runner up is Washington, There's one of those in 17 states, in addition to the one in the District of Columbia.

Men's Intramural Athletic Program

1975 Summer Session Calendar of Events

SUI-C Students-Faculty Staff

Events

Golf Tournament
12" Softball (Slo-Pitch)
16" Softball (Slo-Pitch)
Tennis (Singles)
Tennis (Doubles)
•Tennis (Mixed-Doubles)
Racquetball (Singles)
Racquetball (Doubles)
Racquetball (Mixed-Doubles)
Handball (Singles)
Handball (Doubles)
2-Man Canoe Race
2- Person Canoe Race

From Manager's Meeting Dates

Registration Period


Play Starts

July 1-2
June 30
June 30
June 30- July 11
June 30- July 11
July 14-25
July 14-25
August 2
August 2

For additional information, contact the Office of Recreation and Intramurals located in the SUI Arena—Room 128. Phone 536-5521.
Counseling service seeks
volunteers to man telephones

Jackson County's newest phone counseling service is seeking some 150 volunteers to man telephones in the county's first 24-hour crisis inter-
vention service.

The Jackson County Network will be in operation by July 1, Jackson County Mental Health
Dept., in the old county jail and crisis intervention. The network features 24-hour phone counseling along with
referring the caller to other agen-
cies offering professional help for
emotional problems. Joanne Ve-
celli, spokesperson for the network said Wednesday.

Volunteers will work a four-hour shift once a week answering phones
at the network's office, Vercelli
said.

Roles of women in society

to be examined this summer

Human Sexuality Services will
sponsor a sexuality discussion

group this summer beginning July
1. The course will meet for five
weeks exploring the different roles
and lifestyles of women in our society.

Emily Coleman of the Human
Sexuality Services Office said that
the group will concentrate on
discussing the lifestyles of the

group members but we will also

talk about lifestyle not common to

members of the group.

"Women's roles in society are of-
ten defined by their beauty, sexuality and the careers they hold. These will be topics for discussion," she said.

Coleman said that the meetings will be less structured than the past semester's meetings and will in-
clude exercises to help women get
in touch with their roles as women.

The group will meet on Tuesday nights at 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the Human Sexuality Services Office at 900 S. Elizabeth St., behind the Communications Building.

Women can enroll at the Human
Sexuality Service.

IRS audits reveal taxpayers
share same slips on returns

Springfield District residents have a lot in common when it comes to
tax matters, according to Ira S. Leeb, District Director of Internal Revenue for Central and Southern
Illinois.

He said that audits of income tax
returns filed by local residents
revealed the same or similar errors.

Youth arrested

for theft at bar

An 18-year-old juvenile was
arrested Tuesday night at a local
bar when he tried to steal some
money that was left unattended.

Police said the youth was stand-
ing in Gatsby's Bar when he grab-
bed $5 that belonged to a couple sit-
ting at the counter. After briefly

dragging with a bartender, he ran
out the door and into the arms of
two Carbondale police who per-
hased to be walking in at that time.

The youth was charged with cur-
few violation and disorderly conduct
and released to his parents.

Health problems such as V.D.,

pregnancy and drug abuse will be
handled by the callers and enfor-
meeved that the caller is

being honest and finding someone to talk to," Ve-
celli said.

Volunteers will receive 25 hours
training listening to callers and the
techniques involved in "creative
listening."

"Creative listening," Vercelli ex-
plained, "to being able to listen to a

person's problems and being sup-
portive and positive as the person
talks.

Vercelli stressed the group was
looking for volunteers from all
backgrounds.

"We are looking for volunteers
from the community as well as
students since the network will be
serving all people in the county," Ve-
celli said.

Volunteers must be at least 17
years old and they must be good
listeners, she added.

The group will have a training
session for volunteers at 7 p.m. on
Monday at the Mental Health Office
at 804 East College. The group's
coordinator, Gene Jacob, may be
reached at 657-9703.

The network's
telephones

We Have Dannon Yogurt

ALSO come and see us for:

Whole Grains  Beans
Flours  Juices
Nuts  Organic Vegetables
Dried Fruit  Honey
Herbs & Spices  Good Bread Products
Seeds  Natural Munchies
MR. NATURAL FOOD STORE

102 E. Jackson
1 Block North of Main St.
Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

Swimwear Specials

1/3 to 1/2 OFF

Other Specials Include:

Dresses 1/2 off
Blouses 1/2 off
J eans 20% off

603 S. Ill. Ave.
CARBONDALE

Try our convenient lay-away plan.
MISCELLANEOUS

CARBONDALE TOWNE CENTER OFFICE PARK: 3700 Rte. 131

Auto Repair

R. DAVIS

1995 Scott Blvd. 311-1500

TUNE UP SPECIAL

$25.95

10 service hours

Cylinder $25.95

J. C. BARFIELD

920 E. Main St.

US TYPE CARS

$25.95

DAVIS AUTO CENTER

920 E. Main St.

2,700 miles or 6 months

Phone 594-3785

Motorcycles

1995 Triumph T900

1995 Triumph Rocket III

1995 Harley Davidson 80

1995 Harley Davidson FLH-1340

1995 Harley Davidson FLHTC-U

1995 Harley Davidson FLAT BARN

1995 Harley Davidson FLHTC-ULTRA

Motorcycles, 50 to 949 cc. 693-7135

Real Estate

3 beds, 1 bath apartment. Air-conditioned. $475/month. Call 594-3797

Mobile Home

1 Bedroom Trailer. Carbondale, A.C. furnished, 10 miles from Carbondale. $350/month. Call 594-3797

MISCELLANEOUS

CARBONDALE TOWNE CENTER OFFICE PARK: 3700 Rte. 131

Auto Repair

R. DAVIS

1995 Scott Blvd. 311-1500

TUNE UP SPECIAL

$25.95

10 service hours

Cylinder $25.95

J. C. BARFIELD

920 E. Main St.

US TYPE CARS

$25.95

DAVIS AUTO CENTER

920 E. Main St.

2,700 miles or 6 months

Phone 594-3785

Motorcycles

1995 Triumph T900

1995 Triumph Rocket III

1995 Harley Davidson 80

1995 Harley Davidson FLH-1340

1995 Harley Davidson FLHTC-U

1995 Harley Davidson FLAT BARN

1995 Harley Davidson FLHTC-ULTRA

Motorcycles, 50 to 949 cc. 693-7135

Real Estate

3 beds, 1 bath apartment. Air-conditioned. $475/month. Call 594-3797

Mobile Home

1 Bedroom Trailer. Carbondale, A.C. furnished, 10 miles from Carbondale. $350/month. Call 594-3797
Car rental companies vary in prices, rates, services

By Louise Cook

Planning to rent a car? It may take the calculating skill of a Wizard of Avis to figure out which company is the cheapest driver's deal.

The problem is the complex array of terms offered by different rental companies. Some companies offer unlimited mileage; some a certain number of miles; others include unlimited mileage. Some offer free gas for a certain number of miles; others do not.

The Federal Trade Commission recently accused the three largest rent-a-car companies of conspiring over the last seven years in monopoly rentals at airports.

The commission said that Avis, Hertz and National controlled 90 percent of the airport rental business in 1973 and maintained a non-competitive market structure that resulted in higher prices for consumers. The companies denied the charges.

The heads of the three firms called the allegations unwarranted and said the practices described were contrary to company policy.

The Associated Press checked several major airports and found that prices among the three companies vary widely. The AP also checked the prices at a downtown rental agency other than the three, to see what prices were outside the airport. Some companies did not always provide the same services as the Big Three firms.

There are several basics to consider if you plan to rent a car.

Don't just look at the daily rate. Check the cost per mile and estimate how much you plan to drive. Look at the mileage charges to determine how much you might save if gas is included in the rate. The daily rate and mileage charge of free gas usually are higher. The nationwide average pump price of regular gasoline in the week ended May 27, according to the Oil & Gas Journal, was 11/2 cents a gallon. If you're renting a standard-size car that gets about 15 miles to the gallon, you'll pay a little more than 17 cents a gallon per mile. If the mileage charge with the "free-gas" offer is more than 1/2 cents greater than the mileage charge with the "no-free-gas" offer, probably do better to pay for the gas yourself and assume the basic rate isn't more expensive.

Do compare rates and services. They are not always the same company that offered the free gas.

Have you heard about the SCUTTLE INN?

Located in the very heart of Williamsburg, the SCUTTLE INN is a comfortable atmosphere of the SCUTTLE INN. Our decor enhances your meals with the ambiance of the town. Take a walk through our beautiful collection of antiques. Our lounge is highlighted by a beautiful mahogany bar with a collection of an observation.

On Friday and Saturday evenings, we provide music for your listening pleasure. Visit the SCUTLE INN and make your own memories.

Get to the Scottle Inn, Take Rt. 13 through Murphysboro turn right at Rte. 3, then 16 miles north on 151.

For reservations and information call 497-8141 or 497-7749

Excellent facilities available to groups—function rooms, dining rooms, bowling lanes. Area is a popular tourist destination. Take Rt. 13 turn right at Rte. 3 then 16 miles north on 151.

RELAX THIS SUMMER, ENJOY LIFE AT WILSON HALL

(JUST ACROSS THE STREET FROM CAMPUS)

Relax This Summer, Enjoy Life At Wilson Hall

We look take care of all utilities and cooking.

Our rooms have individually controlled central air conditioning. Swim in our 25 X 60 ft. pool. Enjoy cablevision, ping pong, indoor bike storage, basketball, volleyball, & pool tables.

SPECIAL LOW SUMMER RATES

$375.00 for SUMMER

ALL MEALS INCLUDED

1101 S. WALL

(457-2169)
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Small post offices may close

A proposal has been issued by the U.S. General Accounting Office that could result in the closing of a hundred post offices in Southern Illinois, including those in Carbondale, Cambria, Energy and Pomonia.

U.S. Representative Paul Simon, D-Dekalb, district, has conducted many workshops and public hearings on the matter.

Representative Simon said, "A serious threat to thousands of small communities." Simon, who lives in Carbondale, said that about a half of the post offices in the 21-county district would be closed under the terms of the proposal.

Simon said, "I'm not sure if the savings are worth the loss of service to the rural communities." Simon is a member of the House Post Office Subcommittee.

The report issued by the General Accounting Office suggests that 12,000 post offices throughout the country be replaced with Contract Rural Post Office service.

Simon estimates that 150 post offices in Illinois would lose their jobs if the closure takes effect.

SIU instruction trailblazes in skills program at Menard

SIU-C is doing a hit of trail blazing at the Menard Correctional Center. It's a program known as the Menard Career Education Project, the most recent effort by the SIU School of Technical Careers (STC) to upgrade prison vocational training.

The school's attention is focused on the century-old prison located on the banks of the Mississippi River near Chester. Three of the 10 vocational training programs at Menard are for college credit and additional courses are in the proposal stage.

"We've been involved at Menard since 1954 when we helped reorganize their vocational school," said Arden H. Pratt, dean of STC. "It's only natural that STC would be the first to take a comprehensive vocational program into a prison." Pratt is a member of the Menard Correctional Center newspaper staff.

Credit sequences in the Career Education Project, staffed by STC faculty four days a week, include welding and machine tool operation, numerical control, electronic theory, drafting and building construction technology. Students may apply credits earned at Menard to obtaining an associate degree from SIU.

Now in its third year of operation, the Menard project has 35 inmates participating in college credit vocational sequences.

The only complaint about the program is a pleasant one - "More inmates want in the program," said welding student Larry Moore. "Most everyone would like to see it expanded with maybe computer and automotive courses.

"It's easier time when you're in a program like this," added drafting student Tom Lewis. "There's no trouble here like in other sections of the prison. We all live in the same gallery so all our friends are in vocational school.

Non-college credit vocational programs at Menard include barbering, business machine maintenance, business occupations, electronics technology, graphic arts, silk screening, watch repair, short order cooking, and photo-lithographic color separation.

"This program gives the inmates a feeling of success, and that cannot be anything but healthy," said Menard Assistant Superintendent Michael Fair. "It's a very definite asset."

Tims Grover, John Zanetti and Carl Branson are instructors in the Menard Career Education Project. "It was tough starting out teaching in a prison," said welding instructor Grover. "But the inmates gave me a lot of moral support and now I feel I'm their friend as well as their teacher."
Self-teachers set own pace with learning resource media

By Cliff Jackson
Student Writer

For students who prefer to learn at their own speed, the self-instruction center in Morris Library provides them with that opportunity. The center primarily operates as a supplementary source for instruction and provides them with a variety of materials. Tapes, slides, transparents, microfilm, and video-tape readers are available for use.

"We are also responsible for taping instructional lectures," Hostetler said. "We have complaints because either we just miss a tape or it gets erased accidentally. Occasionally we have students walk out with slides or microfiche. Although ID's are kept until the equipment is returned, some students submit false identification," he said.

"Our materials are coded but a lot of our materials are either hard or almost impossible to code." Although the Learning Resources Center employs many student workers, a technical supervisor is maintained in the building where a lecture is being taped to check on any problems that might arise, he said.

Another problem with the self-instruction style of teaching is that students procrastinate with their assignments.

"Students will wait until the last two weeks of the term to try and finish a semester course," Hostetler said. "There may be material in the center that they have to listen to before the final exam but there's a possibility that they won't get to use it if others are using the same material."

"We've had lines of people out there wanting to get in to use material and we just had to turn them away," he added.

The center on occasion has remained open additional hours but does not normally do so, Hostetler said.

"It all depends on how much pressure we get. If we get a lot of requests then we try to keep it open longer," he said.

A brochure is being reprinted and will be distributed around campus.

"We are trying to get people to use the center for extra help and to fill in the holes when traditional classes don't fit," he said.

Campus Recreation Facilities Hours
Summer Session 1975

**PULLIAM HALL**

Swimming Pool
7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.)

Gymnasium
5:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.)
9:00 a.m.-12 Noon (Sat.)

Weight Room
5:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.)
9:00 a.m.-12 Noon (Sat.)

*ARENA*

Main Floor
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. (Sun.)

**UNIVERSITY TENNIS COURTS**

Reservation System
6:00 p.m.-12 Midnight (Daily)
(call 453-5246 after 6 p.m.)

**CAMPUS LAKE**

Beach
10:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. (Daily)

Boat House and Dock
10:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. (Daily)

*SIU-C Student Identification Card Required*

**SIU-C Identification Card Required**

For additional information, contact the Office of Recreation and Intramurals located in the SIU Arena—Room 128. Phone 536-5521.
Area boys attending SIU wrestling clinic

Thirty-four boys—ages 10 to 17—are participating in SIU's first annual wrestling clinic which runs through Friday.

Linn Long, SIU wrestling coach, said the camp's purpose is to give Southern Illinois boys the experience of wrestling practice that has previously only been available to boys in the northern part of the state.

"Some kids there wrestle 100 matches between regular seasons, and that opportunity does not exist here," Long said.

Phils’ pinch homer ends Cub’s 3 game win streak

CHICAGO (AP) — Reserve infielder Tommy Hutton, a .171 hitter, slammed facilities open Saturdays. . .

He said the camp gives wrestlers the chance to "get a step ahead" of their competition and improve before the regular season begins.

Video taping equipment is used so wrestlers can watch themselves in action and understand what their bodies are doing while they wrestle, the coach said.

The purpose is to understand wrestling better. The United and said he instruction in down and up wrestling, takes down wrestlers through pins and conditioning, are all part of the camp.

Recreation facilities open all summer

Campus recreation facilities will be available to students, faculty and staff throughout the summer, according to the office of Recreation and Intramurals.

Lake-on-the-Campus beach, boat house and dock will be open daily from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

The University tennis courts will be open from 6 a.m. to midnight daily. Reservations can be made at the Office of Recreation and Intramurals.

The Pulliam Hall swimming pool will be open from 7 to 10 p.m. The Pulliam gymnasium will be open from 5 to 10 p.m. daily and 9 a.m. to noon on Saturdays. The Pulliam weight room will be open from 8 to 10 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 9 a.m. to noon on Saturdays.

The main floor of the Arena will be open from 7 to 11 p.m. on Sundays.

Blonde-haired Brett Smith of West Frankfort spent much of his time getting tossed around during his workout with fellow wrestler Bill Hyers of Harrisburg. But in the end, Smith managed a takedown of his own. Both youngsters are participants in SIU's first wrestling camp for Southern Illinois boys which is being held through Friday in the Arena. (Staff photo by Jim Cook.)

Miller confident about Open win

It happened like that at the start of the season. He won the two Arizona tournaments at a combined total of 49 under par.

He won his third title of the year a couple of weeks later. But he's been blanked since then.

Perhaps more significantly, he hasn't beaten Nicklaus all season. Jack didn't play in any of the tournaments Johnny won. They tied for sixth in the Bing Crosby and tied for fourth in Atlantic. In all others in which they both played, Nicklaus has beaten him.

Included in that, of course, was the dramatic wind-up of the Masters, in which Nicklaus held off Miller's record finish—and won by a single stroke.